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DocWorking THRIVE Circle
for Leaders, Mentors and

Wellness Coaches

Why You Need DocWorking THRIVE Circle: 
As a Leader and/or Wellness Officer, you endeavor to support your colleagues
and your whole organization, to build and elevate a Culture of Wellness and
Resilience. But carving out time to achieve this can feel nearly impossible
considering your numerous other responsibilities.

You have a growth mindset. You understand the value of Coaching, to take you
to the next level. You know the potential value you can bring to your
organization.

You and your entire care team could benefit if you had the resources at your
fingertips to bring the best of who you are to your office, to the colleagues you
lead, mentor and coach, to your patients, and into your home, to your family,
friends and loved ones.

You may already be a certified coach. Who is coaching you? Could you use a
dynamic team of coaches to support you in your work and personal life? To be
that extra layer of support when you encounter a coaching dilemma? Is there
such a thing as ongoing never ending Coaching for the Coaches?

The Answer is Yes!  
 We have heard your call, and in DocWorking THRIVE Circle, there is ongoing

Small Group Coaching, tools that only take minutes per week to master, and a
community of like-minded colleagues from numerous healthcare
organizations waiting for you.

We are wired for community. But it can be lonely at the top, right? You are not
alone. Studies show that individuals with strong community support are not
only happier, they achieve more in life, and bounce back faster after
hardships.

Are you striving to create a Culture of Wellness & Resilience at your
organization? Get the support you need to make that happen, for yourself,
your colleagues, your care team, your patients and your family.
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DocWorking THRIVE Circle
for  Leaders, Mentors and

Wellness Coaches

What's Included:

With DocWorking THRIVE Circle membership, you and other leaders will join
monthly small group coaching sessions with our experienced dynamic
coaching team to achieve better results not just at work, but also in life.

You can submit questions to the DocWorking Coaches 24-7 to be answered on
the community platform, and benefit by seeing questions asked and
answered by others. Interact about your experiences, and benefit from the
shared experiences of others.

Build new friendships with like-minded leaders in healthcare.

Get to know your colleagues on a new level, and find ways to elevate the
Wellness and Resilience initiatives within your medical organization!

Earn up to 32 continuing education credits in our small group coaching
sessions and the foundational stress-busting StressPal course.

Add on additional 1:1 coaching packages at any time for extra support and
extra continuing education credits.

Become a better Leader, Coach and/or Wellness Expert while enjoying
personal growth and having fun in this growing community from across the
nation. Bring the results back to your organization, and count the benefits!

Contact Us 
www.DocWorking.com

https://docworking.com/contact/
https://docworking.com/contact/

